Tyler Technologies Announces New Product Offering
for School Transportation
Tyler Telematic GPS Provides Insight into Vehicle Data and Driver Behavior
DALLAS – May 20, 2010 -- Tyler Technologies, Inc. (NYSE: TYL) announced today that it now offers
Tyler Telematic GPS™, a solution that uses Global Positioning System (GPS) technology integrated with
Tyler’s School Solutions to provide insight into transportation data. The product offering will help Tyler’s
student transportation clients lower fuel consumption, gain insight into driver habits and reduce
maintenance costs. Tyler Telematic GPS will initially be offered to clients in the K-12 school market
through Tyler's Versatrans Solution.
“This technology represents the most significant innovation in the school transportation industry since the
advent of automated routing,” said John Fahey, a Tyler Versatrans consultant and former assistant
superintendent for Buffalo, N.Y. School District. “Transportation managers can rely on Tyler Telematic
GPS to provide significant cost savings by allowing real-time monitoring of vehicle information and
driver behavior. This product really taps into the return on investment GPS technology provides when
used to its fullest capabilities.”
In addition to position information provided by traditional GPS devices, Tyler Telematic GPS provides
insight into vehicle data and driver behavior. Information collected from On-Board Diagnostic monitoring
can include engine faults, low battery voltage, engine idling, oil pressure, harsh braking, and other
warnings and alerts. Proactively managing these items helps fleet managers save money, reduce driver
related incidents, and decrease their environmental footprint.
This new offering leverages Tyler’s Versatrans Onscreen and Powercheck software with GPS hardware
through Geotab. Tyler’s Versatrans Onscreen is real-time GPS fleet tracking and management software,
while Powercheck creates driver and vehicle profiles, and engine diagnostic reports. Geotab has more
than 100,000 similar units already deployed.
Geotab Chief Executive Officer Neil Cawse said, “Combining Tyler's Versatrans Solution with our
leading Telematic’s technology, creates a solution that gives customers the tools and data they need to
improve efficiencies, reduce waste and build service levels, making very real improvements to business.”
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About Tyler Technologies, Inc.
Based in Dallas, Tyler Technologies is a leading provider of end-to-end information management
solutions and services for local governments. Tyler partners with clients to empower the public sector–
cities, counties, schools and other government entities–to become more efficient, more accessible, and
more responsive to the needs of citizens. Tyler's client base includes more than 9,000 local government
offices throughout all 50 states, Canada, Puerto Rico and the United Kingdom. Forbes Magazine named
Tyler as one of “America’s 200 Best Small Companies” for three consecutive years. More information
about Tyler Technologies can be found at www.tylertech.com.
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